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oqiiatorial iouonphere aro not affeciorl by them. Tlio case of the opposite drift 
at twt> heights appears to be more local m origin.
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I'he oxygen (^S-> ^D) green line emission A5577A in the night air-glow has been 
I'lio subject o f numerous investigations. Considerable interest is attached to its
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correlation with solar flares. The enhancement of the intensity of the green 
lino A557?A has boon noticod in a number of cases during the 1968-1969 period of 
observations at Dumka (lat. 24° 16'N, long. 87° 15'E), Bihar. Some examples 
havo been graphically represented in figures 1, 2, 3 and 4, where the relative 
intensities have been plotted against local night hours for the following nights
(i) night preceding the day of occurrenoe of the solar flare;
(ii) night following the diurnal flare;
(iii) next succeeding night.
The increase in the intensity following the occurrenoe of flare is quite appai ont 
in figures 1, 2 and 3. However, the effect of the flare appears to depend on the 
location of the flare, its latitude and longitude on the solar disc. Thus, the solar 
flare occurring on 19tli October 1968 does not increase the relative intensity nf 
the gi‘een line as evident from figure 4.
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Table 1 exhibits tlio dale, time, duration and importance of some typical 
solar
The dates of solar Hares as observed at Kodai Kanal (India) from January 1968 
to May 1969 have been considered for the study of this effect Since A5577 4 
omission line exhibits a strong diurnal variation, the mean intensities for the 
oorrosponding nights have been taken into account for calculating the percentage 
variations. Out of 13 flares studied so far, only two (occurring on 24th Fob. 
1968 and 19th Oct. 1968 respectively) did not cause any increase in the relative 
intensity of the green line, although the flares were quite prominent and of long 
duration. The location of the flares at relatively liigher longitudes may have been 
responsible for such an anomaly. Most of the remaining flares, whose latitudes 
and longitudes on the solar disc were low, caused an increase in the relative in­
tensity of the 5577A emission line during the same night or during the following 
■ o^ond and third nights. As a matter of fact, tlu-ee flares caused an increase in 
tlio I'elative intensity during the same light and a decrease during following nights, 
while the remaining ones exhibit an increase on tho second and third nights afticr 
the flare. The average increase in the relative intensity during nights following 
the flares has been found to be from 1.8% to 16% depending on the strength or 
the number of flares on the same day
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Table 1
No. Daio of Solar G.M.T. Duration ImiJortuuco Co- Bcmarka
Flai’0  oidi nates
1 24th Feb.’ 08 0708
2 24th March ’08 0740
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3 28th March ’08 0331
4 22nd Oct. ’08
5 19th Oct. ’08
65 mma. 16"N, 90“E No moreoao detected..
13 mins. 13^ S, .05'’E Intensity moreasos m 
the N, Z and S direc­
tions on the same and 
following nights.
28 ininw 14'’S. 48"W liitonsity increases m Ihi? 
N. Z & S diroctiuns on 
the same & following 
nights.
21 mmH. 17"N, 19'’E Lower intensity during the 
same night but mcroascs 
on auccGodmg two days.
1 hi­
ss miiiH.
17‘^ N. 59'E In tensity deci-easos diu-- 
mg same and 3rd nights 
No loadings oould bo 
takon during 2nd night 
due to clouds.
Notes : (a) Local time in advance of G.M.T. by about 6.82 hrs
(b) Relative intonsity evaluation : Impoitaiico : famt (1), normal (n), bulliant (b)
(c) Ijv—Relative intensity of 5677A light cominti from tho direction of the N-Pole,
I z — .................................................... fiom the JSonith
li—- ..................  m the geographical inoridinii at an altitude oquivalpnt to
that of the Pole Stoi*.
Dandckar &, Silverman (1964) have shown that out of 132 observations cor­
responding to solar flares, only 85 showed an increase The delay in the increase 
of relative intensity have boon ascribed by them as being due to the time taken 
by the stream of particles in traversing a distance of about 93 million miles from 
the Sun to the Earth. If the increase bo ascribed to particle flux emitted during 
a solar flare, then the flares occurring at high longitudes (e.g. 90'’ on 24th Feb. 
1968), may not project any particle beam on the earth’s upper atmosphere. The 
same argument may perhaps be applicable to the solar flare on 19th Oct. 1968. 
However, electromagnetic radiation like UV and X-rays emitted during a solar 
flare may obviously cause a quicker increase in the relative intensity during the 
same night. Evidently, the effect of solar flares on the relative intensity of 6677A 
omission line seems to be partly due to electromagnetic radiations and partly 
due to the particle flux emanated during a solar flare.
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